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Arabian Park Dubai is a 3 star Edge by Rotana managed hotel, conveniently located in the vibrant Al Jaddaf district, a fast-growing premier business and lifestyle community just 10 minutes from Dubai International Airport and key commercial hubs. It is a close link to the Dubai International Financial Centre and Dubai World Trade Centre. Ideal for business or leisure guests, the modern, three-star hotel is adjacent to the five-star Al Jaddaf Rotana Dubai and close to the upscale Culture Village, as well as major malls and attractions including Dubai Festival City, Dubai Frame and Dubai Mall.
Benefitting from a recent refurbishment, the 328 hotel rooms are modern, and bright, offering a space to work or rest in comfort, with large windows maximizing natural daylight and pool or city views providing a stunning outlook on dynamic Dubai. Stylishly designed with contemporary furnishings and featuring the latest in-room technology, our affordable hotel rooms meet the needs of today’s on-the-go travellers.
Guest dining needs are covered around the clock with four diverse restaurants and bars, including a 24-hour lobby lounge café, DELI-Cious, with a takeaway service available.
Enjoy international flavors from dishes across the world for breakfast, lunch, and dinner at the all-day dining restaurant, Gardenia, tasty bar bites, mocktails, and cocktails at Cheers Pub, or sip a drink in the sun, or shade, at The Blue Lounge Bar.
For small group gatherings and business engagements, the hotel’s two meeting rooms offer flexible set-ups and the latest audio-visual technology. When it’s time to switch off, a fully equipped gym with cardio and resistance-training equipment, and an outdoor temperature-controlled swimming are here to enjoy.



			Things to Do in Dubai
To discover more about Dubai’s exciting line-up of diverse tourist attractions, visit: visitdubai.com 





	Current Date & Time
Wednesday, 10 Apr 2024 - 15:35 (GMT +4)




	Current Weather Conditions
Wednesday, 10 Apr 2024 @ 15:02 UAE
[image: ]33°C (91°F) Humidity: 27%
Wind: North West 6.17kph




	Currency Information
Wednesday, 10 Apr 2024 @ 15:02 UAE
AED ~ UAE Dirham
1 USD = AED 3.67   |   1 EUR = AED 3.99
*Above rates are interbank/median. Cash and credit card transactions may be subject to local surcharges.






Once a humble fishing and pearling village nestled on the Arabian Gulf, with the advantage of a 10-kilometre-long creek, Dubai has undergone a remarkable transformation under the visionary leadership of the Al Maktoum family, evolving into a global city of distinction, renowned for its business and tourism appeal.
The emirate’s meteoric rise to fame started in the late 19th century when it became an established regional center for trade and commerce, and then, with the discovery of oil in the 1960s, funds were invested into multiple industries and huge infrastructure projects, elevating Dubai’s international profile. Over the past few decades, the city has fast-tracked its development again, earning an enviable reputation as a leading global aviation hub and a world-class leisure and business destination.
Dubai is one of the world’s safest, cleanest and most welcoming cities, and as a leading financial center, is known for its ease of setting up and conducting business. Tourists from all over the world flock to the emirate, which offers something for everyone. From sandy beaches, mega shopping malls, desert safaris and iconic architecture, to theme parks, dhow cruises, sporting events, festivals, music concerts, cultural attractions, and much more. Year-round sunshine and Arabian hospitality adds to Dubai’s tourism magnetism.
To discover more about Dubai’s exciting line-up of diverse visitor attractions, visit: visitdubai.com



	Experience stylish, well-designed hotel rooms, flexible dining options and modern amenities to meet your lifestyle and business needs.
Hotel facilities include:
	328 modern hotel rooms
	Complimentary Wi-Fi internet access
	Outdoor temperature-controlled swimming pool
	4 dining venues
	2 high-tech meeting and conference rooms
	Wheelchair-accessible main entrance, public restrooms and dedicated guestrooms
	Business centre
	Laundry and dry-cleaning services
	Multi-lingual staff
	Doctor on call
	24-hour security
	24-hour currency exchange
	Complimentary shuttle bus service to key locations across the city




	At Arabian Park Dubai, we anticipate your needs and place the utmost importance in ensuring the safety and comfort of every single guest.
Our hotel has been thoughtfully laid out to ensure ease of accessibility. Several members of our team have also undergone intensive training to take care of our special needs guests and to go above and beyond meeting their requirements.
General hotel features
	Accessible route from the hotel entrance to accessible hotel rooms
	Evacuation wheelchairs

Accessible areas
	Business Corner
	Restaurants
	Meeting rooms

Accessible-room features
	Wheelchair-accessible doors
	Lowered peepholes on guestroom doors
	Lowered access to room amenities and minibar items
	Flashing light for alarm
	Audible emergency alarm
	Roll-in shower and foldable chair in the shower
	Lowered wash basin
	Hands-free communication system




	1. Where is Arabian Park Dubai located?
Arabian Park Dubai is located in the vibrant Al Jaddaf district. Our ideal location is very close to the upscale Culture Village and just 10 minutes from Dubai International Airport and key commercial hubs.
2. What is the address of Arabian Park Dubai?
The address for Arabian Park Dubai is:
Al Jaddaf Street,
Al Jaddaf, 
P.O. Box 122382,
Dubai, 
UAE
3. When did Arabian Park Dubai open?
Arabian Park Dubai first opened in 2006 but has since undergone a complete renovation and re-opened its doors in November 2022.
4. Which popular attractions are close to Arabian Park Dubai?
Arabian Park Dubai is close to major shopping malls, leisure attractions and key business hubs in Dubai. Some of the closest and most popular attractions include the Dubai Mall, Dubai Festival City, Dubai Frame, Culture Village, Dubai World Trade Centre, and Dubai International Financial Centre.
5. What are some of the property amenities at Arabian Park Dubai?
Some of the property amenities at Arabian Park Dubai include:
• Four unique dining venues
• Two meetings rooms
• An outdoor temperature-controlled swimming pool
• Business centre
• Complimentary high-speed internet access
• 24-hour security
6. What are some of the room amenities at Arabian Park Dubai?
Some of the room amenities at Arabian Park Dubai include:
• LED TV with multiple satellite channels
• Complimentary Wi-Fi access
• IDD telephones
• Connecting rooms
• Tea/coffee-making facilities
• Mini Bar (Unfilled)
7. What food and drink options does Arabian Park Dubai offer?
Arabian Park Dubai offers 4 unique dining venues that satisfy every appetite. This includes international cuisines at Gardenia, bar bites with house drinks at the Cheers Pub, and for light bites, snacks and hot drinks around the clock make your way to Deli-Cious Lounge & Cafe.
8. Does Arabian Park Dubai serve halal food?
Yes, all food served at Arabian Park Dubai is Halal food.
9. Are there opportunities to exercise at Arabian Park Dubai?
Yes, an onsite fully equipped gym is available at Arabian Park Dubai. The gym is free of charge for all guests staying at the hotel.
10. Does Arabian Park Dubai have an airport shuttle?
Yes, Arabian Park Dubai offers an airport shuttle service for guests at an additional charge. Guests must book this at least 24 hours in advance to get the service.
11. Are any cleaning services offered at Arabian Park Dubai?
A daily housekeeping service is offered to all in-house guests at Arabian park Dubai.
12. Does Arabian Park Dubai offer any business services?
Arabian Park Dubai features two meeting rooms and a business centre that can accommodate the main needs of business travellers.
13. Which languages are spoken by staff at Arabian Park Dubai?
Our staff at Arabian Park Dubai are multi-lingual and can speak the following languages: 
• English
• Arabic
• French
• Hindi
• Tamil
• Russian
• Filipino
• Urdu
14. Are there any historical sites close to Arabian Park Dubai?
Arabian Park Dubai is close to the Dubai Creek which is a natural saltwater creek, tidal inlet, and watercourse or waterway in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. It extends about 9 miles inwards and forms a natural port that has traditionally been used for trade and transport.
15. How do I get to Arabian Park Dubai from the nearest airport?
To get to Arabian Park Dubai from the nearest airport by car, we have compiled the below simple directions to reach our hotel.
• Follow Airport Road/D89, then take the exit for Marrakech Street 
• Continue to follow Al Khail Rd/D68, then take the exit for Latifa Hospital Street
• At the roundabout, take the first exit
• Arabian Park Dubai - Edge by Rotana will be on the right, next to Al Jaddaf Rotana

For GPS navigation systems, we have provided our coordinates below:
• Latitude: = 25.220559
• Longitude: = 55.327879
16. What is there to do at Arabian Park Dubai?
Guests staying at Arabian Park Dubai can relax by the outdoor swimming pool, do some exercise at the gym facility, or have their favourite drink at the Cheers Pub.
17. How far is Arabian Park Dubai from the centre of Dubai?
Arabian Park Dubai is 10 minutes away from Dubai’s city centre and key business hubs.
18. What type of room can I book at Arabian Park Dubai?
Arabian Park Dubai has 6 room categories, which are: 
• City View Room King/ Twin
• Pool View Room king/ Twin
• Guest Room with Balcony
• Family Connecting Rooms – King & Twin
• Spacious Room with Balcony King Bed
• Spacious Room with Balcony Twin Beds
19. How much does it cost to stay at Arabian Park Dubai?
On average it costs between 80 – 100 USD per night to stay at the Arabian Park Dubai.
20. Is Arabian Park Dubai a wedding venue?
No, Arabian park Dubai does not accommodate wedding ceremonies.
21. Are children allowed at Arabian Park Dubai?
Yes, children of all ages are welcome at Arabian Park Dubai.
22. Are there any children facilities at Arabian Park Dubai?
Children can enjoy the onsite swimming pool at Arabian Park Dubai.
23. Can you smoke inside Arabian Park Dubai?
Smoking at Arabian Park Dubai is available only in designated smoking areas and inside smoking rooms.
24. Is there parking available at Arabian Park Dubai?
Yes, onsite outdoor parking is available for all hotel guests at Arabian Park Dubai.
25. Is there a dress code at Arabian Park Dubai?
Casual and smart casual outfits are mostly recommended while you are in Arabian Park Dubai.
26. Is Arabian Park Dubai dog friendly?
No, Arabian Park Dubai is not accepting dogs or any kind of pets at the hotel.
27. How much does it cost to host a wedding at Arabian Park Dubai?
Arabian Park Dubai does not accommodate any weddings.
28. What kind of breakfast is served at Arabian Park Dubai?
International buffet breakfast is available daily at Gardenia restaurant.
29. What are the check-in and check-out times at Arabian Park Dubai?
Check-in time at Arabian Park Dubai is from 2 PM, while check-out is by 12 PM noon, Dubai local time.
30. What is the phone number of Arabian Park Dubai?
Arabian Park Dubai's phone number is +971 4 324 5999
31. What is the email address of Arabian Park Dubai?
For Arabian Park Dubai bookings and reservations-related matters please reach out to our Reservations team at res.aljaddaf@rotana.com, for other matters please email us at arabianpark.hotel@rotana.com
32. Does Arabian Park Dubai have a pool, sauna and steam room?
A temperature-controlled swimming pool is available at Arabian Park Dubai but sauna and steam rooms are unavailable.
33. What are the hygiene procedures at Arabian Park Dubai?
Arabian Park Dubai has put stringent hygiene procedures in place that include:
• Contactless check-in and check-out services
• Contactless dining menus
• Enhanced cleaning
34. What are the health and safety procedures at Arabian Park Dubai?
The health and safety procedures of guests and employees at Arabian Park Dubai is of utmost importance and as a result, we have put the following procedures in place:
• Luggage disinfection upon arrival
• All colleagues are wearing PPE and practise strict hygiene protocols
• Hand sanitiser dispensers in all public areas and elevators
• Increased cleaning frequency in public areas
35. What is the cancellation policy at Arabian Park Dubai?
The cancellation policy at Arabian Park Dubai differs according to the rate type selected. Generally, cancellations and amendments can be made free of charge until 24 hours before arrival. You are advised to check the cancellation policy before you book your stay at Arabian Park Dubai.
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This website uses cookies so that we can improve your user experience and measure the performance of our site.
If you continue on this website, you will be providing your consent to our use of cookies. Read our Cookie Statement
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